UNH Franklin Pierce School of Law
Reunion: 2022
September 30-October 2, 2022

All Classes Welcome!
Please note: Times listed below are tentative and subject to change.

Friday, September 30, 2022

12:00pm - 2:00pm – TO BLAZE A TRAIL: BUILDING A DIVERSE LEGAL PROFESSION FROM THE GROUND UP - Complementary CLE

3:00pm – 4:00pm – NEW HAMPSHIRE JUDGES PANEL – Complementary CLE

2:30pm – 4:30pm – IP CLE – IMPACT OF IP RIGHTS ON DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF NOVEL MEDICAL TREATMENTS – Complementary CLE

4:30 – 6:30 PM – Dean’s Welcoming Cocktail Reception in the IP Library overlooking White Park. Join Dean Megan Carpenter, law faculty, and your classmates to hear the state of the law school, enjoy hors d’oeuvres, and libations in the 3rd floor IP Library on-campus. Registration required.

6:00 – 8:30pm - 15th Anniversary Celebration of the Daniel Webster Scholars (DWS) Program at Hotel Concord. Join Dean Megan Carpenter and Director of the Daniel Webster Scholar Honors Program, Professor Courtney Brooks for beverages and hors d’oeuvres as we celebrate this significant milestone for the Daniel Webster Scholars program. Registration is required.

7:00 – 9:00 PM – Individual Milestone class dinners for 1977, 1982, 1985, 1992, 1997, and 2007 – Email jess.place@law.unh.edu for details and to RSVP. We would be happy to work with members of other classes ending in 2 or 7 to help organize and promote specific class events.

Saturday, October 1, 2022

10:00 – 11:00 AM – Alumni Student Mixer. Join us in the Jury Box for a light breakfast, coffee, and brief remarks from Neil Sirota, Assistant Dean of Career Services.

11:00 – 4:00 PM – Golf tournament at Beaver Meadow. Professor Emerita Musinsky and Judge Charles Temple welcome you to hit the links with other UNH Franklin Pierce School of Law Alumni. Family and friends are welcome. Prizes to be awarded for best dressed and winner of scramble format. Playing your own ball is acceptable. Sign up with a foursome or we can pair you.

11:00 – 1:00 PM – Campus tours, cider, and donuts in the IP Lobby. Come visit the law school! See the brand-new Alumni Lounge! Take a tour, walk around White Park, and rekindle old memories on campus.

1:00 – 6:00 PM – Explore Concord. See registration page for list of family friendly options available throughout the weekend. Gather with your friends and pick fall activities of your choice. Staying in New Hampshire a little longer? Check out the Mount Washington Cog Railroad!

6:30 – 10:00 PM – All-Class Gala at McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center
Enjoy a nostalgic evening with classmates at the McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center. *Hors d’oeuvres, beverages, dinner buffet, planetarium shows, cash bar (credit cards accepted), remembrances of your time at school. All space exhibits will be on full display. Registration is required.*

**Sunday, October 2nd, 2022**

9:00 – 11:00am – Light breakfast and goodbye in the Rudman Rotunda (TBD)